A Pilot Optical Coherence Tomography Angiography Study on Superficial and Deep Capillary Plexus Foveal Avascular Zone in Patients With Beta-Thalassemia Major.
To investigate foveal avascular zone (FAZ) changes in the superficial (SCP) and deep (DCP) capillary plexuses in beta-thalassemia major (BTM) patients, as shown in optical coherence tomography angiography. Nonrandomized, comparative case series of 54 eyes of 27 BTM patients and 46 eyes of 23 healthy controls, utilizing an automated FAZ detection algorithm. Measurements included FAZ area and FAZ shape descriptors (convexity, circularity, and contour temperature). Results were compared between the two groups, and correlated to iron load and chelation therapy parameters. SCP and DCP FAZ area were not significantly different between the control and BTM groups (P = 0.778 and P = 0.408, respectively). The same was true regarding SCP FAZ convexity (P = 0.946), circularity (P = 0.838), and contour temperature (P = 0.907). In contrast, a statistically significant difference was detected between controls and BTM group regarding DCP FAZ convexity (P = 0.013), circularity (P = 0.010), and contour temperature (P = 0.014). Desferrioxamine dosage was strongly correlated to the DCP area (r = 0.650, P = 0.05) and liver magnetic resonance imaging/T2-star to DCP circularity (r = -0.492, P = 0.038). Correlations were also revealed between urine Fe excretion and DCP convexity (r = 0.531, P = 0.019), circularity (r = 0.661, P = 0.002), and contour temperature (r = -0.591, P = 0.008). Retinal capillary plexuses and especially DCP seem to present unique morphologic changes in BTM patients, not in the FAZ area, but in specific shape descriptors, indicating minor but detectable FAZ changes. These changes correlate well with iron load and chelation therapy parameters. Their clinical importance and pathophysiologic implications remain to be elucidated through further studies.